
Highest Rating = 5 paws

Save Hampton’s Animals

ANIMAL WELFARE 
VOTER INFORMATION

Last year 3,065 dogs & cats were killed at Hampton’s regional shelter. 
Only 53% of our lost and homeless dogs & cats were saved. 

Linda Curtis
Linda Curtis purchased a no kill day for our municipal region’s shelter.  She supports the humane treatment of 
Hampton’s community and stray cats, and has seen first hand successes from the proven lifesaving program of TNR (trap, 
neuter and return). Curtis understands the operational plans for the new regional shelter and shows a willingness and 
attitude to support decisions that will improve the outlook for our homeless animals. Hampton’s animal lovers should 
feel confident in supporting Curtis as the City transitions to the new regional shelter. 

Gay LaRue, Frank Ottofaro, and Teresa Schmidt
Hampton’s animal voters should also know that Gay LaRue and Frank Ottofaro support many of the proven programs, such as comprehensive 
adoption and robust foster care, needed to change the outcome for our homeless pets. Teresa Schmidt supports public friendly hours at our 
municipal regional shelter. La Rue, Ottofaro and Schmidt show a sincere interest in the programs and policies needed to achieve a 90% save rate at 
our region’s shelter.

Donnie Tuck and Will Moffett
Although Donnie Tuck was undecided regarding programs and policies other communities implement to improve the outlook for homeless dogs 
and cats, we appreciate his response.  Will Moffett does not support TNR, but supports spay/neuter assistance for low income Hampton residents. 

High volume low cost spay/neuter is one of the programs needed to improve our 53% save rate.

 No Responses:  George Wallace, James Nieder, Tom Rokicak, Ryan Taylor-Fontes, and Edwin Boone

These ratings are not endorsements and are based upon information received from the candidates. No Kill  
Hampton Roads seeks to end the killing of healthy and treatable animals in Hampton Roads’ shelters, to reform 
animal control in our area and push for the implementation of  the proven, cost effective policies and programs of 
the No Kill Equation which  will save over 90% of the impounded animals in our municipal shelters.  

www.nokillhr.org


